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Hey, man
Brands are increasingly taking political, environmental
and social stands. Many
are addressing female aspirations and feminism with
great effect.
But what are they doing
about men?
‘How To Speak Man’ is a
Crowd DNA trends report to
accompany our later Rise
breakfast event.. Drawing on
recent work, it highlights
changing attitudes to masculinity and what ‘being a
man’ means to Millennials.
Looking at the tensions that
have evolved around male
identity, we show brands
how they can harness
opportunities and speak
better to men AND women.

Sounds
Listen to the tracks from our Rise breakfast event.
A Man Needs A Maid Neil Young
La Condition Masculine Francis Bebey
Boys Keep Swinging David Bowie
Here Comes Your Man Pixies
The Man Who Sold The World Nirvana
For Today I Am A Boy Antony And The Johnsons
Who Wears The Pants?? Soko
Kill V. Maim Grimes
iT Christine And The Queens
Chanel Frank Ocean
Follow our playlist on:
goo.gl/gLlpV9
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Plotting manhood
A look at male archetypes over the last 50 years.

1967
Homosexuality
decriminalised
(England and Wales)

New Man
Can change nappies
and wash up

1979
UK elects first female
Prime Minister

1982
Boy George debuts on
Top Of The Pops

1987
First gay TV kiss on
Eastenders

Lad
Drinks beers, watches
football, swears

1998
David Beckham wears
a sarong during the
World Cup
Metrosexual
Enjoys grooming
and shopping

2005
Same sex couples
can adopt children
in the UK
Lumbersexual
Looks like a logcutter,
behaves like a feminist

2013
Gay marriage
legalised in the UK

2015
Dads can share
parental leave

2017
Donald Trump elected
Thoughtful masculinity
A liberated thinker, breaking free
from stereotypes
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He is,

he isn’t:
Masculinity is becoming increasingly
nuanced and individual. While it
would be simplistic to define today’s
man, here are a few pointers about
who he is and isn’t...

Emotional, open,
supportive, communicative

Strong, silent, solo

Seeing the women in his
life as friends and peers

#everydaysexist, seeing
women as objects of
“bantz” and jockeying

Seeing progressiveness
as a value

Defining his masculinity
by being “not gay”

Loving being an
involved dad

Trying to escape the kids
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Ad men
How brands are exploring contemporary masculinity…

Fashion

Grooming

On trend (usually)

Blazing the trail, again and again

Diesel, Make Love Not Walls
Promoting acceptance of
difference in turbulent times

American Apparel
Tanking, thanks in part to toxic
masculinity

Old Spice, The Man You Could
Smell Like
Ironic treatment of masculinity

Drinks

Home

Releasing the tensions of being a modern man

Goodbye Doofus Dad archetype

Coors Light, Closest To Cold
Cathartically satirising ‘old’
masculinity via Van Damme
campaign

Bupa, Dad-O-Saurus
Playful fatherhood resurrected
from extinction

Southern Comfort
The pressure’s off thanks to
this ironic treatment of old
masculinity. Phew!

Sport
Firing us up to push beyond limits

Tough Mudder
Strong but not aggressive

Nike, Unlimited You
Everyone’s a winner
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Lynx, Find Your Magic
A new take on male success
and happiness. No more ‘babe
magnet’

npower, Super powers
Britain’s dads are getting fired up
for engaged fatherhood
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How Dads Got Involved
You don’t have to look back more than a generation to see that gender used to be considered binary and something that determined
our behaviour. Men were from a place called
Mars and escaped family life by going to
work or the pub; women were from Venus,
a planet that equipped them to care for kids
and keep the home tidy.

mocked, but today they’re proudly chatting
at the school gates and seen as loyal spenders of the parent buck.
While the campaign to keep toxic masculinity guru Jeremy Clarkson on Top Gear might
have failed, ideas of binary gender are still
commonplace in popular culture. However,
savvy brands are well positioned to take the
opportunity and tap into new values and attitudes (see how they’re doing it in the ads
on p.5). By reaching out to the involved dad
and male caregiver, brands will win friends
and followers among men and women.

But back in the real world, we’ve seen
changes in legislation and social attitudes
spark new behaviour in men. Not every man
is trying to get away from the ‘bloody kids’
to hang out with their mates in the pub or
on the golf course. Some of them prefer to
spend time off with their offspring, even taking a work break to do this. Since 2015 men
have been able to share parental leave with
their partners, meaning dads are involved
with the kids from day one. A decade ago,
stay-at-home dads would have been openly
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Guidebooks
From Robert Webb to Charles Sledge, everyone’s writing books about how to be
a man. So popular is the subject that three recent guides share the same title.
But not all of them have quite the same perspective on thoughtful masculinity…
Man Up by
Jack Urwin
A field guide for
surviving modern
masculinity
5/5

Man Up by
Rebecca Asher
This seeks to free
men from unhealthy
and limiting cultural
expectations, for the
benefit of everyone
5/5
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Man Up by Charles Sledge
Another toxic title from the pickup
artistry guru
0/5
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The Male

Misery Epidemic

Public awareness of the male misery epidemic is growing. There’s a wellbeing and
mental health crisis among males across
the west, where suicide is the biggest killer
of young men today, afflicted by an epidemic of loneliness. This crisis is often seen as a
result of the strict codes defining masculinity, cultural rules around what it means to be
manly. Boys don’t cry.

urges the industry to be “more revolutionary”, particularly when it comes to male
body image, which he says is at risk of following the negative path trodden by its female counterpart.
Yet, shifts towards greater openness and
free expression of male emotion are taking
place. UK chart topping rappers Professor
Green and Stormzy have both publicly spoken out about their own struggles with mental health. Barack Obama shed tears before
the international press on countless times
during his presidency. If it is culturally acceptable for the leader of the free world to
openly weep on television, signs point to the
turning of the tide.

To make matters worse, this uniquely male
unhappiness is also being accompanied by
a growth in eating disorders, body anxieties
and self harm among men, issues traditionally seen as predominantly affecting women.
Campaigner David Brockway, who manages
the Great Initiative’s Great Men project,
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Key takeouts

So what have we learnt about masculinity?
Here’s a quick reference guide on How To
Speak Man.

Dads are for real
Doofus dads are in retreat: it’s time to
speak to fathers about male parenting
and home life. The Involved Dad isn’t play
acting – he means it (and the male
caregiver is a spender category now).
Redefine strength
Keep working to define and shape new expressions of masculinity that are nuanced
and empathic. Male archetypes are often
strong: but do they have to be stereotypically strong? Does he have to be a warrior
or a body builder? Maybe he could be
strongly committed to a cause, a passion
or his family?

Break out of the locker room
Encourage richer, deeper friendship and
communication among men and show
social times that aren’t just about ladz,
bantz and jockeying.

Walk the talk
Get your own gender house in order by
countering toxic masculinity in comms
and your employer brand. American Apparel is an example of a brand that didn’t
and Uber’s sexual harassment problem
has left a bad smell in the taxi.

Women drink beer too
Foster gender consensus and ‘grease
both wheels’ by talking to men and women together. Elina Vives, senior marketing
director at Coors, says, “Brands need to
stop insulting women and be more inclusive.”

Disrupt and subvert
Reap PR energy by playing with traditional gender conventions. Look at Heineken
doing ‘drunk male’ or Manny and Maybelline. There are lots of sacred cows to be
slaughtered. Go slaughter a mammoth.
You’ll win friends and female goodwill.

BEHEFORSHE
Celebrate and harness male goodwill
towards female progress and feminism.
Help men participate in female life (and
vice versa). Speak to men and women.
Casting a male advert? Is there a place for
a woman here too?

Make sad men happy
Work on the Male Happiness Project
because traditional masculinity is killing
men (quite literally). It’s liberating and
exhilarating for men to show their feelings
and savvy brands can attach themselves
to this.
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Thanks for
reading.

Launched in 2008, Crowd DNA is a cultural insights and
innovation business delivering commercial advantage for
leading brands across 45+ markets.
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